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   AGRICULTURAL LAND  
  Agent Info

Name: CARLA MANUELA
VIEGAS BENTO

Company
Name:

NEW RESIDENCE

Country: Portugal
Experience
since:
Service Type: Selling a Property
Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments
Phone:
Languages: Portuguese
Website: https://www.newresiden

ce-lda.com
Listing details
Property for: Sale
Price: USD 32,684.86

  Location
Country: Portugal
State/Region/Province: Faro
City: Albufeira
Posted: May 08, 2024
Description:
Unique Opportunity: Rustic Land Plot in a Prime Location

Located between the picturesque localities of Vale Parra and Guia, this plot of rustic land offers an idyllic
setting for those seeking a versatile space bursting with potential. With a generous area of 5000m2, this
plot is a blank canvas ready to be transformed according to your dreams and needs.

 Endless Possibilities: This terrain is a blank canvas, ready to bring your ideas to life. Whether it's
establishing a shipyard, growing a lush greenhouse, creating an organic garden, or providing a home for
animals, the possibilities are truly endless.

 Residential Potential: With the proper procedures and permits, this land can also be the ideal place to
build your dream home. Imagine a model residence surrounded by the serenity of nature, with ample
space for gardens, play areas, and more.

 Central and Accessible Location: Situated in an easily accessible area, this plot of land is strategically
positioned to offer convenience and tranquility. The proximity to the beach and urban centers adds an
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extra touch of convenience to your lifestyle.

Don't miss out on this unique opportunity to acquire a piece of paradise in the heart of the Algarve.
Contact us today for more information and to schedule a visit. This is the time to turn your dreams into
reality! - REF: 00024-24

  Common
Finished sq. ft.: 5000 sq m
Lot Size: 5000 sq m

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: 00024-24
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